Theory of lens correction of ametropia and magnification A lens must form an image of the distant object at the far point of the eye in order to correct the ametropia. For any given eye the size of the retinal image is directly proportional to the size of the image formed at the far point of the eye. This discussion will be limited to the correction of myopia because it is our specific interest. Fig. I shows that the second principal focus (F2) of the lens must coincide with the far point (FP) of the eye in order to form the image of the distant object at the far point. The image at the far point determines the size of the retinal image (RI).
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The power of the lens which is needed to make the second principal focus coincide with the far point of the eye will depend upon the degree of myopia of the eye and the distance between the lens and the cornea. Fig. 2 represents the effect of the difference in distance of the correcting lenses from the cornea, i.e. the vertex distance, which produces the magnification. (20/I60), 6/37.5 (20/I25) and two lines for 6/30 (20/ioo) and 6/24 (20/80). These letters are about as equal in legibility as can be obtained.
The corresponding spectacle and contact lens corrections agree reasonably well. However, the first case was either overcorrected with spectacles or wore the spectacle correction at a vertex distance of I9 mm. Minus 25 D contact lenses were prescribed first, and these were improved to -2 I D by refracting over the first pair.
Of the eighteen patients who were followed, seven were judged to be failures and eleven to be successes. The criteria for success was whether the patient continued to wear the contact lenses. The principal cause of failure was inability to read with the contact lenses; this was the case in five patients. Highly myopic patients with subnormal vision 
Contact lenses for central vision in high myopia
Summary and conclusions The magnification of contact lenses in comparison to spectacle lenses is only half the amount which is the accepted belief. The magnification is 27 per cent. rather than 50 per cent. for a contact lens in comparison to a-20 D spectacle correction fitted at a vertex distance of 12 mm. This is a magnification equivalent to improving vision from 6/I 5 (20/50) to 6/12 (20/40) on the Snellen chart.
I have never rehabilitated a patient with subnormal vision associated with high myopia by prescribing contact lenses, nor have I ever seen one rehabilitated by anyone else.
The theory of lens correction of ametropia and magnification is presented. A graph illustrates the percentage of magnification by contact lenses in comparison to spectacle lenses.
The data of twenty cases of high myopia fitted with contact lenses are summarized. The clinically determined visual acuities with contact lenses in comparison to spectacle lenses are less than those calculated in many cases. The calculated and clinically determined magnification convinces me that contact lenses do not make a significant improvement in vision. The advantage of contact lenses for high myopia is essentially cosmetic.
Of the eighteen cases evaluated, eleven were judged to be successful and seven to be failures. Five of the failures were attributed to inadequate near vision, because the patient could no longer read at his uncorrected near point, which is easily done by lifting up his spectacles.
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